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.\l· ~; pa i r and then there came through 
t liv tdephone, loudly but familiarly, 
· · '!'heodore !'' and I found my wife 
,!Jaking my arm and expostulating 
against my screaming in my sleep. · I 

had been dreaming. ~fy library fire 
still blazed brightly, and Van Reed's 
Patent Submarine Parachute was not 
needed to carrv the news of that 
Christmas exper.ience. 

THE ROMANCE OF FORT ROSS. 

BY GERTR'CDE ATHER'fON. 

THE missions of California hoxe 
been exploited at such length 
and so loudly, so monotonously 

~ liH! impressively , that it is lit tle won
dt' r both nath·e and tourist have 
.t• ·•·cpted them as our only monuments 
.,;· hi storical interest. And yet high 
1111 the northern coast, secluded in 
thei r fas tness between the m ountains 
and the sea, are "ruins " quite as 
~ign i ficant and interesting as the 
•Ttnnhling adobe walls of San Diego 
at 11 l San Juan Capistrano . 

Few there are who have not read 
land recited !) Bret H arte's poem cel
vhr:tting Concepcion Arguello, one of 
thv most famous women of the old 
Californians. Fort Ross , whose brief 
n·cntful career is the subject of this 
pa per, owed its birth and rise to the 
.,,.i ,dom and executive genius of her 
l••1-cr . The great Russian fur com
pany at Alaska being.threatenecl vvith 
't:m·ation during the long unproduc
tll'e winters, its GoYerno'r, Alexander 
1\tzanof, determined to establish a 
branch company on the fertile coasts 
.,1· the Californias and supply the 
111othcr colony vYith the necessaries of 
life so richiy yielc1ed by the wild, 
hcantiful dependence of ).'lexico. He 
.tccordingly visited San Francisco and 
ht·lcl conference with Arguello , Com-

forest and valleys jealously guarded 
by Indians . No army would have 
reached F ort Ross in condition to 
fight. And although Mexico might 
bluster-as she did-she had other use 
for t roops than to waste them on a 
sm all and friendly foe. 

Meanwhile , Rezanof in love with 
the bea~tiful. Yivacious daughter -of 
the commandante , won her heart and 
her father 's consent. The proposed 
union met with the approval ·of both 
Russians and Spanish, being regarded 
as a token of permanent peace; but 
although the peace was found to need 
no cementing, the layers had no such 
pleasant destiny. Rezanof returning 
to St. Petersburg to lay his plans 
before the Czar and to obtain the 
royal consen t to his marriage, was 
thrown from his horse and killed. 
Concepcion gaye up the world as soon 
as the news was brought to her , ret ir
ing to a seCluded room in the great 
De la Guerra mansion at Santa Bar
bara until the Monterenas erected a 
com·entand asked her to be its abbes . 

, To her '"~nt the daughters of the 
'aristocratic families to be educated. 
The ·very old Californian women of 
the upper classes who are now dying 
off vvere all taught by her , ·and 
describe her as a calm sweet-faced 
woman , always gow!Jed in a gray 
h abit fastened at the throat with a 
cross. 

Ill :mel ante of the Presidio , and obtained 
l(·lnctant consent to his scheme. But 
h11t h clemancl and consent were mere 
f"rmalities as Rus"ian and Spaniard 
k11 c·ll'. The northern coast, where 
i\ cdnnf proposed to colonize, was 
' t·paratecl from the Spanish settlements ' 
!. :• miles of almost impenetrable 

But Rezanof's plans matured as 
rapidly as if directed by his own 
energetic hand. The Russians settled 
within the year on the spot he had 
chosen . They called the place Fort .. ,, 
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Ross, from the sarne root as the word 
Russia, and established a branch col
ony a few miles below at Bodega 
Bay . 

F ort Ross has been selected for its 
timber, its natural defences, the 
admirable farming land in its Yicinity, 
the seals on its coast and the otters in 
its forest. That it was a spot of ideal 
beauty probably went for little in the 
selection, but was doubtless appre
ciated later on bv the exiles , a risto
cratic and humbie. A lofty mount
ain spiked thick with redwoods 
describes a semi-circle about three 
fertile tablelands each sloping gently 
to the one below ; the lowest and 
finest ends with the cliffs. T he cove 
so formed is about two miles wide 
and one deep at the midmost point ; 
the mountain tapers at each end of 

· the arc, looking as if extending long 
determined arms to grasp the cliffs 
and g ua_rd the spot between for w he
soever should be wise enough to elect 
to dwell therein. The forests at dusk 
look like a black wall, nothing could 
be denser , darker, gloomier. As you 
approach a great wm·e of cold air 
rushes out to greet you , but if you 
venture within, ther.e is beauty of 
fern and creek and rolling, wreathing 
fog, grandeur of aisle and silence to 
offset the chill and the gloom. 

A few yards beyond the forest all is 
light and pastoral strangely mingled 
now with death and decay. Cows 
nibble at grass that the fog keeps 
green from winter to winter, the few 
modern buildings · are simple and 
pleasing; but two tottering bastions, 
unlike anything in modern California, 
and a delapidated chapel of Greek 
architecture arrest the eye and arouse 
anger at the indifference of the owner ; 
while on a lonely knoll between the 
forest and the gray ponderous ocean , 
flanked on either side by wild beauti 
ful gulches, are fifty or more graves 
of dead and gone R ussians, with not a 
line to preserve the ego, once so 
mighty . . The rains have washed the 
mounds almost fiat, thrown down the • 
crosses, doubtless filled the_ graves. 

And in one of them a beautiful girl is 
saic to ~J eep in a copper cc~n . 

The highest intelligence directed 
all that the Russians did. They 
erected a quadrilateral stockade of 
red wood beams pierced ;yith embra
sures for cannonades. At diagonal 
corners were graceful bastions fur
nished with cannon. Mounted can
non were at each of the four gates and 
a number were ranged about the plaza; 
sentries paced the ramparts. At the 
southeast corner was a Greek chapel, 
surmounted by cupola and cross, mag
nificent within ; the pictures were in 
jeweled frames and the ornaments 
were of gold and silver. Since then 
it has been a stable, and to-dav it is 
as decrepit as a man in his third- child
hood. It takes imagination to recon
struct it, dim and odorous with 

· incense and filled with the music of 
its silver chimes. 

The Governor's and officer's q uar
ters were in a long low building, 
built of redwood logs and so skilfully 
constructed that it stands intact to-clay. 
At right angles to it is another build
ing of similar architecture which did 
duty as barracks. Granaries, store
houses- one with a cellar fo r treasure, 
so the story runs- -an armory, a 
dance hall, ;yere also within the 
enclosure ; and without was the 
'' town, '' a collection of some 8oo 
huts occupied by Indians and Rus
sians- the latter convicts for the most 
part--the servants of the compan y . 
On a cliff, across t he v.ulch ·were the 
warehouses and conveniences for ship
building. Over the mountain , beyond 
the red wood forest, were the skilfully 
managed farms whose products amply 
justified Rezanof's judgment. 

Secure in their fortress, the Russians 
were only menaced once. The slaves 
of the ''town '' caught and skinned 
the seals and otters with utmost pre
cision ; if they did not they were 
flogged ; tradition has it that the more 
unruly were beheaded down on the 
rocks, the bodies thrown to the wait
ing devil-fish and crabs. The Gov
ernor, despite his exile, man aged to 
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pass the time yery agreeably. ·when 
his duties did not absorb him , he 
could read · French novels in his luxu
riously furnished house, eat the viands 
his French cook prepared , and drink 
his delicate wines. In the forest v,·ere 
deer to hunt and bear to t rap, and the 
fields ran wi ld with quail. \\' hen 
these imported and bucolic pleasures 
palled he spran g on his horse and 
rode down the coast to the Presidio of 
San Francisco where he was always 
royally welcomed by the Comman
dante, .Perchance he pushed on to 
Monterey, capital of the Californias , 
and as honored guest of the Governor, 
made merry with those gay, laughter
loving people of an Arcadian court 
life whose like toe world has never 
seen . 

It is not necessary te> give further 
historical data of Fort Ross ; all that 
can be found in HittelL and Bancroft . 
The object of this paper is to set forth 
what is preserved of its legend and 
romance. 

Life at Fort R oss , saye for the 
occasional amour of a Governor and 
an Indian maiden , was prosaic enough 
until the ad,·cnt of the last Governor, 
A lexander R otscheff and his beautiful 
bride, the Princess Helene de Gagarin. 
The latter was a blonde of the purest 
and most exquisite Russian type , 
brillian t, amiable , and the possessor 
of a Parisian wardrobe which made 
her bloom like an orchard in a desert. 
Fort Ross at once became gay as the 
court of. ?.fonterey. Cavalcades of 

· Californians - the men in lace and 
silk and silver, gold embroidered 
serapes and s ilver on their gray 'som
breros , their horses trapped with silk 
and silver ; the women gay in flow
ered silken gowns, ·the rebosa or man
tilla draped about their g raceful heads 
came sixty miles and often more to 
dance for a week in the halls of the Rus
s ians. Dnring the day these indefatiga
ble pleasure-seekers raced over the 
cliffs or w andered through the red
woods. On Sunday afternoons dinner 
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was served in the orchard, a large 
enclosure half way u p the mountain ; a · 
clelightfu ;;pot with paths winding 
around and oyer Lhe knolls, the cool , 
dark, musical forest curving about 
the sides, a glimpse of the ocean 
through the leafy branches of the 
fruit trees and a long summerhouse, 
gm· with the colo rs of Russia, wherein 
w~s spread the feast. 

Duftor de I nofras ·writes enthusias 
tically of the ele~ance and luxury ·of 
the Russians at this peJiod. It cer
tainly required both determination 
and brains to rise above the primitive 
meagre ch ·iliza tion . The H.otscheffs 
d id e\·erything tllat ingenuity could 
de\• ise to make time pass ; t hey even 
had a swing in the plaza to which the 
P rincess and her guests would run 
when all else fa iled, and command 
some I ndian retainer to \YOrk his stal
wart arms in their behalf. On national 
holidavs certain men of the '' town ' ' 
\\·ere ;llowecl to enter the gates and 
wrestle in the plaza for the benefit of 
the house party on the \'erandah , the 
officers and soldiers. Others wrestled 
on the cliffs to a h umbler . but no less 
appreciative audience. It is recorded 
tha:t they even had fireworks which 
must ,have made that sombre spot 
infernal on a dark night. 

D uring the lon g "·inter months , 
when the rains turned the forest into 
an impassable marsh, and swept , g ray 
and cold and incessant over the table
land and the im·isible booming ocean, 
the Princess Helene yawned in her 
luxurious drawingroom, strummed 
the piano or sought consolation in 
the French novel and the society of 
h er handsome husband. But at best . 
it . '~as an unsatisfactory life for a 
brilliant- and fash ionable woman , and 
after the novelty wore thin she doubt
less longed faithfully for Paris and 
Petersburg, H er exile lasted but a 
few years, happily , and towards its 
close was in the way of being rounded 
off· by a climax of a highly exciting 
nature. Prince Solano, ·Chief of all 
the Sonoma Indians," saw· her as she 
rode home from a great fet~ at General 

· vallejo's, and became promptly and 
mightily smitten with he.r blonde 
loveliness. He yowed he would have 
her in spite of the forty cannons of 
Fort Ross and forthwith summoned 
all the chiefs and tribes of the Maya
cumas Range to his aid . He was a 
powerful and popular neighbor ; dusky 
battalions swarmed to h is standard, 
and the plan of a ttack was laid before 
them . They would storm the Fort by 
night, spike w ith arro\\'S all who 
resisted and in the height of the con
fusion , while flames leapt and smoke 
blinded, Solano vvould match the 
beautiful P rincess from the ruins and 
carry her off t0 his mountain lair , 
\\·hich, for all that is known to the 
contrary, may have been a" big tree. " 
But alas ! before the army was in 
marching order, some traitor discov
ered the plot to General Vallejo, who 
adyised the amorous princ.€ to disband 
::m el forbear lest he and his followers 
be exterminated by the combined 
a rmies and navies of Mexico and 
Rn5sia . A nd Solano, who had g reat 
respect for General V allejo , sighed ; 
and sacrificed his · passion to the good 
of his race . Rotscheff thought that 
all things considered , it was time to 
go . The seals and otters were giving 
out, General Sutter made a reasonable 
offer for the land , and in 1841 the 
R ussians departed forever, after a 

. peaceful and profi table sojourn of 
thirty years . 

Shortly before leaving, Rotscheff 
\rith a party of friends made a pil
g rimage to the in ter ior, ascended the 
highest peak of the Mayacunas Range 
and inserting a copper plate in its 
apex, christened the peak :V[t . St. 
Helene after his wife . 

General Sutter, find ing Fort Ross a 
white elephan t, sold it to a young man 
named 13ennett, ·also a bridegroom. 
But Bennett \Yas not a bridegroom of 
unleavened happiness , being much 
dis turbed as to his financial future. 
H e had paid a large ~urn of money for 
the property and in what manner to 
make the property reimburse him was 
a question reYolved in his own mind 
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:~nd discussed vvith his young wife 
day and night. Then-here is encour
agement for the Occultists-a strange 
thing happened . One night he a11d 
hi s wife suddenly and simultaneously 
all'oke to behold a tall , gray, vener
able, transparent Russian looming out 
of the dark . 

" Plant potatoes ! " cried the appar-
it ion in a loud voice. " Plant 
potatoes ! " and he vanished. 

W hen Bennett and his wife re
er.n·ered fro m the nen-ous prostra
tion induced by this unwonted 
experience, they planted potatoes 
and realized a fortune. 

The place passed through vari
ous hands , and in due course· 

times. But :.1rs. Fairfax's beauty. 
both stately and dashing, her luxury 
and her splendid toilettes are part of 
the reminiscences of the place . 

Mr. Call, the present owner of Fort 
Ross-and of many thousand acres 
round about-takes great pride in his 
historical possessions , but unfortu
nately his pride stops short of repair, 

and in a few years he will 
have little beyond memories 
and acres to contemplate .. 

Nature has done 
her share. About 
the huge stumps 
the Russians left a 
new f o r e s t h a s 
grown ; and if ),fr. 

If> 
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c:tme to be the possession of another 
beautiful and brill iant woman. Mrs . 
Fairfax , \Yife ofCh 1rles Fairfax, Baron 
of Cameron, a Yirgin ian, noted as the 
only American owner of an E nglish ti
tle, bought it in partnership with a 
man named Dixon, and fer a time 
made large sums of money· with her 
sa,Ymills. She abo did much enter
taining, and if it \\'as not as pictur
esque as the Princess Helene's , that 
11·as the fault of the prosaic American 

can does not repair neither does he 
dentstate, for no one clare fell a tree 
on his land . 

Ylany are the traditions of murders 
and ghosts . A man of the "to\\·n " 
once flung his wife ov·er the cliff'3, 
cracking her in small p ieces on the 
j agged rocks be Joy,-. .\nother \Yife 
\Yent m·er of her own account, doubt
less preferring the initiatiYe. Strag
gling up the mountain \\·ere huts, 
more or le3s i ~olated . I n one of them, 

., 
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its back windows looking into the 
forest , d welt a young Russian with a 
Californian woman of the people, a 
beautiful girl who had come as hand-

. m aiden to one of the Princess Helene 's 
S outhern g uests . The couple had a 
child and were very happy, ideally so . 
Rotscheff was k ind and gave them 
their solitude; the wife never mi1igled 
1.Yith the rougher members of the town. 
One night the husband returned home 
to find his wife and child murdered. 
As none of the household possessions 
were touched nor the house burnt, In
d ians were evidently not the cr iminals , 
and suspicion settled u pon a former loY
er . He could not be taken, however , and 
the husband, when the fruitless search 
was oyer, killed himself. The cottage 
w as never occup ied again ; the cradle, 
years . afterward, was seen untouched 
in the corner where the child had been 
murdered ; superstition kept even the 
curious ·m:vay ; and the Cas tilian roses 
climbed gayly over the little house, 
and the panthers came out at night 
and prowled about it, until , beaten 
by the east winds that drive so furi
ously through the gor ge in w inter 
and rotted by r ain, it fell to earth, 
and not a board remains to mark the 
spot. 

'fhere is a story of a beautiful Rus
sian girl whose ghost used to appear 
carrying a copper box studded w ith 
nails in which were the letters of a 
lover who had died or1 · h is way to 
Sitka; but it is very mixed and is , I 
strongly suspect, a branch of the 
Rez~\nof-Arguello episode. She used 
t o . sit on this box in the m oonlight, 
let down her hair (golden ) and moan 
loud and long. P erhaps she too loved 
Resenoff, and, having been scorned, 
does not sleep as peacefully as Con-
cepcion . . 

While I was visiting Fort Ross last 

winter, Mr. Morgan, the proprietor of 
the hotel , after much kind effort finally 
induced an old woman, half Russian 
half Indian, to come down from her 
m ountain fastness and talk to me . 
She was the oldest inhabitant, having 
hidden vvhen the Russians left, that 
she might not be forced to go with 
them. She was w holly Indian in appear
ance, her face unv;rinkled , but · 
strangely r utted and moth-patched . 
Her white teeth glittered like porce
lain and her eyes were as black and 
bright as glass ; ~ut her hair was 
grizzled and hung in ragged wisps 
about her face. She was bent, but 
needless to say , as colorless in .attire 
as -an April meadow . She talked
through an interpreter-of the P rine 
cess, whom ~he h ad extravagantly 

. admired, · particularly as to hair . I 
told her tha t the p lace was said to be 
!taunted by several generations of
ghosts, and that these same intruders 
came out · at night and rolled huge 
stones through the church and dow n 
the corridors. M uch to my regret I 
had not heard the stones and I asked 
her if she had. She shook her head 
scornfully at these commonplace man
ifes tations, but assured me and at 
g reat length, that Fort Ross used t o 
fairly swarm \Vith apparitions of red
headed dwarfs. They did not appear 
to have any object in swarming 
beyond showing themselves and 
frightening people half to death, .par
ticularly the Princess , who had no 
use for them whatever. 

Some cultivated millionaire should 
buy Fort Ross, and erecting a stone 
house of medi~val arch itect ure on the 
very face of the cliff.<; , where the roar 
of the ocean could be ·heard at its best , 
and give such brilliant house parties 
and splendid fetes as are due to the 
traditions of the place . 
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